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Total Bed width 105

Total Bed length 226

Mattress base width 90

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

41

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

48

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

89

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

88

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

129

Side rails height
from mattress base

36

Caster Diameter 4” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

3°

Packing dimensions (1/4): 210*97*32
(2/4): 114*92*26
(3/4): 202*37*55
(4/4): 63*48*18



Product Description

--Electric wooden bed with adjustable head and foot sections. Height adjustable from 70cm to 30 cm from the 
floor.

• Max weight capacity: 180kg
• Multi combination of bed rail choices for different patient demands
• Linak motor system
• The all new remarkable single-person installation and deinstallation movement 
• making life easier and more cost effective.

Flora 9740
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To tal Bed width 136

Total Bed length 217

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

231

Mattress base width 120

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

62

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

28

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

90

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

68

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

130

Side rails height
from mattress base 

52

Caster Diameter 3” (Double wheels)
WH009

Maximum user weight 350 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 30°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

20°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

8°

Packing dimensions (1/5): 123*115.5*17
(2/5): 123*105.5*18
(3/5): 140*95*13
(4/5): 140*95*13
(5/5): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 136

Total Bed length 220

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 120

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

70

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

28

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

99

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

68

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

138

Side rails height
from mattress base 

43

Caster Diameter 2.5” (Double wheels)
WH009

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

7°

Packing dimensions (1/4): 123*119*21.5
(2/4): 140*101*12.5
(3/4): 140*101*12.5
(4/4): 204*37.7*6





Details

Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 210

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

222

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

55

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

27

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

81

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

66

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

121

Side rails height
from mattress base 

40

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no





Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 210

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

55

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

27

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

81

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

66

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

121

Side rails height
from mattress base 

38

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 119*93.5*16
(2/3): 108.5*103.5*21.5
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 98

Total Bed length 213

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

58

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

18

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

77

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

58

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

116

Side rails height
from mattress base 

no

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 30°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 121*92.5*16
(2/3): 103.5*98.5*18
(3/3): 183*24*17





Total Bed width 105

Total Bed length 219

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

231

Mattress base width 90

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

63

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

23

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

85

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

125

Side rails height
from mattress base 

40

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

3°

Packing dimensions (1/3): 114.5*94*24
(2/3): 107.5*87.5*21.5
(3/3): 204*37.7*60





Total Bed width 138

Total Bed length 221

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 120

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

61

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

31

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

91

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

71

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

131

Side rails height
from mattress base

37

Caster Diameter 5”
WH002

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

7°

Packing dimensions (1/4): 121*92*22
(2/4): 111.5*95.5*13
(3/4): 111.5*95.5*13
(4/4): 204*37.7*6
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Total Bed width 106

Total Bed length 222

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

61

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

30

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

92

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

70

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

131

Side rails height
from mattress base

37

Caster Diameter 5”
WH002

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

5°

Packing dimensions (1/4): 222.5*123*18
(2/4): 143.5*95.5*13
(3/4): 143.5*95.5*13
(4/4): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 105

Total Bed length 216

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

231

Mattress base width 90

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

50

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

23

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

72

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

63

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

112

Side rails height
from mattress base

39

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

8°

Packing dimensions (1/3): 114*93*18.5
(2/3): 109*77*18.5
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 216

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

56

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

25

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

81

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

64

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

121

Side rails height
from mattress base

39

Caster Diameter 4”
WH003

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 75°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 123*93*21.5
(2/3): 110*101*19.5
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 103

Total Bed length 212

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

43

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

31

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

76

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

71

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

116

Side rails height
from mattress base

38

Caster Diameter 4”
WH003

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 40°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 123*92.5*16
(2/3): 109*102*19
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 214

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

43

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

29

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

72

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

68

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

112

Side rails height
from mattress base

38

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 40°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 123*93*21.5
(2/3): 109*96*19
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 215

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

50

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

22

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

72

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

112

Side rails height
from mattress base

37

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 40°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 123*94*21
(2/3): 109*90.5*19.5
(3/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 102

Total Bed length 209

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

45

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

40

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

83

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

75

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

118

Side rails height
from mattress base

36

Caster Diameter 5”
WH002

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

27°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

8°

Packing dimensions (1/2): 124*92*21
(2/2): 135.5*78.5*36.5





Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 203

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

50

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

22

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

73

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

111

Side rails height
from mattress base

37

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 135 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/3): 123*92.5*21.5
(2/3): 109*87.5*18.5
(2/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 90

Total Bed length 214

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

227

Mattress base width 89

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

61

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

23

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

83

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

122

Side rails height
from mattress base

40

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180/220 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

10°

Packing dimensions (1/3): 114*93*17.5
(2/3): 94*85*17.5
(2/3): 183*24*17





Total Bed width 100

Total Bed length 214

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 90

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

49

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

23

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

71

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

110

Side rails height
from mattress base

43

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

24°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

8°

Packing dimensions (1/3): 114*93*18.5
(2/3): 104*74*17
(2/3): 204*37.7*6





Total Bed width 103

Total Bed length 220

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

233

Mattress base width 88

Mattress base length 200

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

215

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

83

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

10

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

93

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

70

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

153

Side rails height
from mattress base

option

Caster Diameter 3” (PVC)
WH001

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 70°

Thigh section angle 35°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

8°

Packing dimensions (1/3): 114*93*17.5
(2/3): 103*73.5*17
(2/3): 204*24*17



ENIS HK9523

Product Description
Electric wooden bed with adjustable head and foot sections . Height adjustable from 71 cm to 32 cm from the floor ..

Key features

- Maximum weight capacity : 180 kg
- Elegant panel covering the motor



Details

Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 214

Total Bed length  (Extended)                            no

Mattress base width                         89

Mattress base lengh                        203

Total mattress base lengh (Extended) No

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

52

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

32

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

84

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

71

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

123

Side rails height
from mattress base

37

Caster Diameter 4” 

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 73°

Thigh section angle 37°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

14°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions

Technical Details Measurements in centimeters



Product Description

Electric wooden bed with adjustable head and foot sections . Height adjustable from 65 cm to 25 cm from the floor .

Key features

- Maximum weight capacity : 180 kg
- Electric standard bed with multi combination accessories

VIRNA HK9590



Details

Total Bed width 103

Total Bed length 216

Total Bed length  (Extended)                            no

Mattress base width                         89

Mattress base lengh                        195

Total mattress base lengh (Extended) no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

49

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

25

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

73

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

65

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

113

Side rails height
from mattress base

38

Caster Diameter 3” 

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 76°

Thigh section angle 30°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

14°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions

Technical Details Measurements in centimeters



Product Description 
Electric wooden bed with adjustable head and foot sections . Height adjustable from 64 cm to 25 cm from the floor .

Key features

- Maximum weight capacity : 180 kg
- Length adjustable mattress base : +15 cm
- Auto regression backrest function
- Electric angle adjustment of the foot section

NICOLA HK9524



Details

Total Bed width 106

Total Bed length 217

Total Bed length  (Extended)                            no

Mattress base width                         89

Mattress base lengh                        203

Total mattress base lengh (Extended) no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

56

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

25

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

81

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

64

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

120

Side rails height
from mattress base

40

Caster Diameter 4” 

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 73°

Thigh section angle 36°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

15°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions

Technical Details Measurements in centimeters



Product Description

Electric wooden bed with adjustable head and foot sections . Height adjustable from 62 cm to 23 cm from the floor .

Key features

- Maximum weight capacity : 180 kg
- Elegant panel covering the motor.

ALBERTO HK9531



Details

Total Bed width 104

Total Bed length 218

Total Bed length  (Extended)                            230

Mattress base width                         89

Mattress base lengh                        203

Total mattress base lengh (Extended) 216

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

55

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

23

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

78

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

62

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

118

Side rails height
from mattress base

40

Caster Diameter 3” 

Maximum user weight 180 Kg.

Backrest angle 72°

Thigh section angle 33°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

25°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

12

Packing dimensions

Technical Details Measurements in centimeters



The Semi Electric Bed suitable for anyone who needs a hospital style bed at home or in a nursing home. 

The Semi Electric bed has a motor which is quiet and smooth when operating the adjustment of the 
head and foot sections of the bed, while the height of the bed is adjusted manually. 

The hand control is easy to use and the head and foot sections are synchronized when patients are 
using. 
The hang control has a convenient clip which attaches to the frame of the bed making sure the control 
is always by the patient’s side. 

The Semi Electric Bed is suitable for any home where someone needs additional care in bed and is con-
venience for patients to adjust the sections of the bed.

The motor box and frame are easy for assembling, delivering and setting up. 

HK 9545
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What is an adjustable bed?
With an adjustable bed, you can alter the position of your bed at the touch of a button, making sure that it’s set 
just how you like it when it’s time for lights out.
If you enjoy sitting up watching television or reading before you go to sleep, these beds adjust quickly and easily 
to your preferred position and then back again when it’s time to go to sleep.

Wall hugger slide feature
adjustable beds use state-of-the art technology that puts you at the centre of the bed’s motion. While other 
adjustable bed bases lift your upper body away from the wall (and away from the bedside/night table) bases 
with Wall hugger technology lift you up while simultaneously and smoothly gliding you back. This means your 
bedside/night table are close at all times having your remote control or book are within reach whenever you’re 
ready for them.

• Electrically operated backrest, tilt and knee break
• Angle of back rest: 88°
• Angle of thigh rest: 35°
• Mattress platform dimensions: 196cm x 89cm 
• Remote handset control
• Easy clean, low maintenance
• Auto-contour function on both options
• Wall hugger function on model ******
• Weight limit 180kg (28.3 stone)

HK 9546
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With an adjustable bed, you can alter the position of your bed at the touch of a button, making sure that it’s 
set just how you like it when it’s time for lights out.
If you enjoy sitting up watching television or reading before you go to sleep, these beds adjust quickly and 
easily to your preferred position and then back again when it’s time to go to sleep.

• Electrically operated backrest, tilt and knee break
• Angle of back rest: 89°
• Angle of thigh rest: 32°
• Mattress platform dimensions: 196cm x 89cm 
• Remote handset control
• Easy clean, low maintenance
• Auto-contour function on both options
• Weight limit 180kg (28.3 stone)

HK 9547
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Total Bed width 85

Total Bed length 203

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 85

Mattress base length 195

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

59/39

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

no

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

no

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

49

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

107/87

Side rails height
from mattress base

no

Caster Diameter no

Maximum user weight 135/180 Kg.

Backrest angle 80°

Thigh section angle 40°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

10°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions (1/2): 114*92*19
(2/2): 75*21*14



Total Bed width 85

Total Bed length 203

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 85

Mattress base length 196

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

59/39

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

no

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

no

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

49

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

107/87

Side rails height
from mattress base

no

Caster Diameter no

Maximum user weight 135/180 Kg.

Backrest angle 75°

Thigh section angle no

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

no

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions 114*92*19



Total Bed width 90

Total Bed length 204

Total Bed length
(Extended) 

no

Mattress base width 85

Mattress base length 198

Total mattress base length
(Extended)

no

Foot and Head Panel height
from mattress base

40

Minimum mattress base height 
from the floor

no

Minimum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

no

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor

48

Maximum mattress base height
from the floor to Foot/head panel

117/87

Side rails height
from mattress base

no

Caster Diameter 3°
WH004

Maximum user weight 135/180 Kg.

Backrest angle 75°

Thigh section angle 40°

Calf section angle 
(when thigh section raised)

10°

Calf section angle
(after thigh section raised)

no

Packing dimensions 113*90.5*19
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